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Professor helps scientists peer into ocean’s past
and future
By Indhira Suero Acosta
Crow’s Nest Contributor
Imagine developing a system
that helps scientists recreate ocean
temperatures from thousands of
years ago.
Brad E. Rosenheim, Ph.D., an
assistant professor of marine science at USF St. Petersburg, developed “Ramped PyrOx,” a technique
to do just this with the method of
“clumped isotope thermometry.”
With “isotopic measurements,”
scientists are better able to understand past changes in ocean temperature, which has implications
for past ocean circulation and,
most importantly, the distribution
of heat and carbon-dioxide around
the planet. This is something that
can help scientists predict how
things will change in the future.
On Jan. 6-9, the university’s
College of Marine Science will host
the 5th International Clumped
Isotope Workshop. Scientists from
all over Europe, Israel, Japan, China
Continued on p. 2

Courtesy of Indhira Suero Acosta

The R/V Weatherbird II is the research vessel used by the College of Marine Science. The 115-foot, 194-ton ship joined the fleet in 2009, and has since
carried out numerous missions investigating the effects of the Deepwater Horizon oil spill.

USFSP student co-pilots
program that pairs wounded
birds of prey with veterans
By Emily Tinti
Staff Reporter

Courtesy of Kaleigh Hoyt

USFSP senior Kayleigh Hoyt holds an injured red-tailed hawk at the George C.
McGough Nature Park in Largo. She volunteers at the Avian Veteran Alliance
program, which facilitates therapy for veterans diagnosed with PTSD by pairing
them with wounded birds of prey.

If someone told Kaleigh Hoyt three years ago
that she would become an avid bird watcher, she
would have responded with, “No, that’s for old
people with too much time on their hands.”
But now the USF St. Petersburg senior volunteers at the George C. McGough Nature Park in
Largo with Avian Veterans Alliance, a program
she co-piloted in the spring.
The AVA seeks to lower stress and anxiety
levels for veterans who live with from post-traumatic stress disorder by pairing them with disabled birds of prey. It is an addition to an existing
program that specializes in caring for wounded
raptors like owls, eagles and hawks.
The AVA’s founder Patrick Bradley, is a
Vietnam veteran who was diagnosed with PTSD
in 1968. His son also suffered from the disorder
after 17 years of service.

When Bradley discovered the calming effect
the raptor program had on his son, he was
inspired to start the alliance.
“He was a basket case,” Bradley told TBN
Weekly. “I said, ‘Look, just grab a bird, go for a
walk, try to relax.’ Then another gentleman who
found me at the Saturday market knew we were
accepting volunteers, and he happened to be an
outpatient at a PTSD study at Bay Pines (Medical
Center.) My son also was a patient there. So I told
him, ‘Just grab a bird and go for a walk.’”
Unlike other PTSD therapies, AVA facilitates
a “non-committal” setting where veterans are
welcome to watch and handle the birds, or simply
go for a walk around the park.
“Birds are holistic biofeedback animals. They
react strongly to your emotional or arousal state,”
Hoyt, 23, said. “It’s alternative vet care that stems
far beyond prescription medication.”
Continued on p. 3
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Ocean research

Continued from front cover

News Briefs
EXAM WEEK
LIBRARY HOURS
MONDAY, DEC. 7 —
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9
8 a.m. to midnight
THURSDAY, DEC. 10
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
FRIDAY, DEC. 11
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

College of
Marine Science

The college’s research
on the effects of the catastrophic Deepwater
Horizon oil spill in the
Gulf of Mexico in 2010 has
drawn national attention.
Geological oceanography doctoral student,
Ryan Venturelli decided
to come to USFSP primarFull-time faculty
ily because of Rosenheim’s
members
research.
“I was at t rac ted to
t he prog r a m by some
of the research that Dr.
Ros en hei m de s c r ib e d
regarding the burgeoning
Research and
field of clumped isotopes
technical associates
when I contacted him
about potential research
projects,” said Venturelli.
“I wou ld describe
my work in the field of
clumped isotopes as fun,”
Graduate students
he said. “Don’t get me
(on average)
wrong. The work is complex and challenging, but
Courtesy of Indhira Suero Acosta I’m having a blast learning
Ryan Venturelli, a geological oceanography doctoral student, was drawn to the
and immersing myself in
program by Dr. Rosenheim’s research. She is studying clumped isotopes, a method
this research.”
developed by John Eiler in the early 2000s.
Cristina Subt, a secState of Florida
ond-year doctoral student
research
vessels
and North America will be on Bayboro Harbor and the Port of St.
of geological oceanogracampus to discuss how to improve Petersburg.
phy, has been to Antarctica twice
these measurements and become
Although the college reports to to collect samples for this method.
even more precise in temperature the provost on the Tampa campus, She says this is the only active labreconstructions of the geologic its faculty, students and research oratory worldwide doing this age
past.
are all in St. Petersburg, which models for this Antarctic’s marine
Ro s en he i m , 38 , s a id t h at has one of the largest marine sci- sediments.
Amount of research
this invention helps determine ence research complexes in the
“What I was doing was collectfunding per year
“pa leotemperat u res,” or past Southeast.
ing cores and taking samples from
temperatures.
The complex bears the name of those cores. In Antarctica, the only
“We’re looking at how the the late C.W. Bill Young, who as a way that you can get age models is
ocean has changed through geo- longtime congressman arranged by this method,” Subt said. “This is
logic times. We’re looking at crea- much of its federal funding. The because traditional dating methtures made from calcium carbonate Florida Fish and Wildlife Research ods are not possible in Antarctica.
For more information
(shells) that lived in the ocean,” he Institute and Florida Institute of The forum is the best stage that you
said. “The method of clumped iso- Oceanography are also part of the can get from marine sediments, but
about the program call
tope thermometry (more precisely complex.
in that sediment clumps are really
(727) 553-1130
mass spectrometry of different isoThe College of Marine Science, weird and most of the time you’re
or go to
topologues), basically measures the which according to its website has not going to find them at all.”
www.marine.usf.edu
amount of ordering in a substance.” 23 full-time faculty members and
This is related to the tempera- an average of 100 graduate stuInfor mation f rom the USF
tures under which these organisms dents, gets about $21 million a year College of Marine Science website
formed.
in research funding and deploys was used in this report.
Rosenheim said that the method two marine research vessels out of
works by mixing calcium carbon- Bayboro Harbor.
ate with acid to generate carbon
dioxide gas. The isotopic compositions of carbon and oxygen are
measured from gases heated up to
1,000 degrees Celsius, a temperature which maximizes entropy (disorder of the system).
“We can analyze past temperatures of systems on Earth...with
great accuracy,” Rosenheim said.
This is an improved accuracy compared to more traditional methods
of paleothermometry.
During the January workshop,
scientists will also discuss research
on other fronts.
“The first workshop was in 2010,
so it is a relatively young field,”
Rosenheim said. “I am happy to see
USF playing host to the workshop.
It is a chance to show a small, international community how cuttingedge we are.”
Rosenheim’s work and next
month’s workshop are the latest
achievements for the university’s
widely respected College of Marine
Courtesy of marine.usf.edu
Science, which is based on an
Rosenheim is an associate professor of marine science at USF St.Petersburg. He developed the technique
11-acre finger of land that juts out Dr.
“Ramped PyrOx,” to recreate ocean temperatures from thousands of years ago.
into the Gulf of Mexico between
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TUESDAY, DEC. 8
National Brownie Day
Contest

Nelson Poynter Library //
noon
To honor the delicious national
holiday, the USFSP community is
invited to participate in a brownie
baking contest. Prizes will be
given to the best recipes. May the
best brownie win! (100 PetePoints)

Therapy Dogs

Nelson Poynter Library //
3:30 — 4:30 p.m.
What better way to reduce stress
and test anxiety than by petting a
pup? These friendly canines will
be visiting the campus library for
an hour of cuddles and therapeutic animal love. (200 PetePoints)

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9
Build a Study Buddy

SLC Atrium // noon — 2 p.m.
Continuing the finals week tradition, the USC will have adorable
stuff-a-plush animals for the first
100 people who show up. It’s the
perfect way to relax before or
after exams and spend time with
friends before winter break.

FRIDAY, DEC. 10
A Very Merry Market

Sunken Gardens // 4 — 8 p.m.
Champagne, free gift wrapping,
holiday treats and favorite local
vendors. Sunken Gardens and
Great Explorations will host a
festive evening of holiday cheer.
The best part: it’s just a 10 minute
drive from campus. Before you
go home for the holidays, hit the
town one last time.

2

$21 million
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Birds of prey

Continued from front cover

The Avian Veteran Alliance offers
alternative stress-reduction therapy
In a partnership with the AVA,
Bay Pines transports veterans to
and from the park twice a week to
work with the birds. Bradley also
brings the raptors to the center
once a month.
The veterans usually start with
screech owls because they’re small
and not apt to hurt their handlers.
Hoyt said “graduation” is handling
a bald eagle.
“Can you imagine? A veteran
and a bald eagle,” she said.
Birds are the focus of the program, but Hoy t said veterans
are free to wander the park as
they please, citing a stress-free
environment.
“It’s about helping them get
back to nature, back to civilian life.
From being inpatients to outpatients. They get good exposure to
nature that is very non-threatening compared to being in a jungle
oversees.”

Although Hoyt has always had
a passion for animals —from training dolphins, to working at a wolf
preservation in Tallahassee— she
originally “hated birds.”
“One day my supervisor was sitting there with a bald eagle and I
was like, that’s cool. Within a week
I was hooked.”
Hoyt will graduate with what
she considers some of the best
experiences, and said she hopes
to join USF’s neuroanthropology
program.
Mongolia is at the top of Hoyt’s
travel list, where she dreams of
conducting fieldwork and studying
the origins of falconry and golden
eagles.
“I love birds. They’re inherently
wild.”

USFSP Entrepreneur
student starts a
monthly subscription box
business - inspired by St. Pete

By Caitlin Ashworth
Staff Reporter

Two mont hs ago, USF St.
Petersburg junior Jamie Doerschuck
started her own business.
It’s called BurgBox – a monthly
subscription that mails Tampa and
St. Petersburg-made items.
“ It ’s a l it t l e p a r t of t h e
Saturday Morning Market – in a
box, delivered to your front door,”
Doerschuck said.
Each BurgBox is a surprise and
will contain five to six local items
such as CDs, prints, artisanal food
products, apparel as well as a few
smaller extras. Doerschuck also
plans to include “local lore” in each
box – a short story about the Bay
area.
The products in BurgBox are
valued at $60 to $70. Doerschuck
sells each package for $40 and five
percent will go to charity. BurgBox’s
can be purchased one time or as a
monthly subscription that can be
canceled anytime.

Doerschuck is planning to
send out her first BurgBox on Dec.
19.
“It’s like Christmas ever y
month,” she said.
Prior to her new business
vent u re, Doerschuck st ud ied
music at the University of Bern in
Switzerland. Doerschuck said her
education abroad was a good experience, but the program did not suit
her.
She re c ent ly t r a n s fer re d
to USFSP about a year ago and
changed her major to entrepreneurship in spring 2015.
Although she now enjoys the
world of business, her passion for
the arts did not fade away.
“There’s something magic that
art can do,” Doerschuck said.
Upon moving to St. Petersburg,
Doerschuck noticed the talent in
the area was often overlooked and
sees her business as a way to “bring
up the arts.”
“All of these dorms should be
decorated with local art,” she said,

confused as to why anyone would
choose Target instead.
A lon g w it h c ou r s e work ,
Doerschuck has spent numerous
hours working on her new business – figuring out the website, logo
and finances. For some extra cash,
she creates whiteboard animation
videos that are used by businesses
to teach employees.
Doerschuck frequents local
markets in search of items for
her upcoming boxes and also to
promote her business and make
connections.
Although the startup business costs don’t ref lect the work
involved, Doerschuck said her new
venture is a “labor of love” and a
learning experience.

Kings Street Food
Counter – a new
spin on an old
concept Local restaurateur behind the Avenue brings a new-age diner to St. Petersburg
By Sean LeRoux
Staff Reporter
Artisan grilled cheese and gourmet hot dogs are the name of the
game at Kings Street Food Counter.
The new St. Petersburg eatery
is the brainchild of local restaurateur Stephen Schrutt, 37, who is also
the owner of The Avenue, a restaurant known for its unique burger
creations.

Sean LeRoux | The Crow’s Nest

Kings Street Food Counter, in
addition to their trademark
grilled cheese and hot dogs,
offers breakfast, milkshakes
and poutine.

Kings, which opened in October
at 937 Central Ave., offers breakfast
all day, hand-crafted milkshakes
and poutine – in addition to the
popular hot dogs and grilled cheese
sandwiches.
The restaurant concept was
developed in fall 2014 by Schrutt
and chef Ryan Kelly. Also head chef
at The Avenue, Kelly worked closely
with Schrutt to create Kings’ contemporary, yet traditional menu.
“We’re working collaboratively
to tailor the menu to our customers and what we’re evolving into,”
said Kings General Manager, Pete
Boland.
According to Boland, though the
restaurant’s renovation was pretty
substantial, one feature dating back
to the diner’s 1960s decor was left
untouched.
“The only thing that remains
is the mint green tile floor, which
inspired the color scheme for the
restaurant,” he said.
The mint green walls adorned
with “retro” font and pop art and
traditional lunch counter give
the space a classic, diner-style
atmosphere.
On ly a few block s f rom
Tropicana Field, Schrutt hopes to
make Kings the go-to pre and postgame spot for Rays fans.
“Being this close to the field, we
really want to be the place baseball
fans stop for a hot dog and a beer
before and after the game,” Boland
said.

“This is my community and I
want to give back.”
For more information, visit
www.burgbox.com

Sean LeRoux | The Crow’s Nest

The new age diner is named after Schrutt’s English Bulldog, King. The mint green tile floors have
remained untouched since the first original inhabited the storefront 50 years ago.

The space also includes a beer
garden, which was a major selling
point for Schrutt, who wanted to
create a fun, outdoor atmosphere
for guests to socialize. The area features a bar, televisions, benches and
communal tables.
Schrutt and Boland are entertaining the idea of hosting a monthly
“yappy hour” in the outdoor space,
which will allow customers to bring
their dogs along. The duo has also
considered a monthly pet adoption

event to coincide with yappy hour,
but nothing is set in stone just yet.
A majority of the bar’s tap handles bare the names of local breweries, such as Green Bench, Cigar City,
3 Daughters and Cycle, to name
a few. This is no coincidence, as
Schrutt is a major fan of the “locals
only” feel that St. Petersburg.
In addition, Schrutt hopes to
open his newest eatery, Proper, in
early 2016. Located next door to
The Avenue, the spot will offer craft

cocktails and authentic southern
barbecue in a high-end atmosphere.
According to Boland, Schrutt
also sees the possibility of opening
a second Kings location within the
next few years.
For now, they are working to
collaborate with other local business and breweries, reach out
to t he com mu n it y a nd ma ke
Kings a must-visit St. Petersburg
destination.

crowsneststpete.com
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The tattoo taboo in the professional world

RECIPE OF
THE WEEK
Bringing home the
bacon: Spinach and
bacon salad with
almonds
By Angelina Bruno
Staff Reporter

Pig out on leafy baby spinach
topped with bacon, almonds,
cranberries and feta cheese.
The feta and bacon give the
salad a savory flavor, and the
cranberries create a sweet and
salty vibe with a tart nudge.
If you wanted to pair this with
some vino, I would recommend a sparkling white wine.

Serves: 2
Ingredients:
-3 cups of baby spinach
-4 pieces of pre-cooked bacon,
crumbled
-¼ cup of slivered almonds
-¼ cup of dried cranberries
-¼ cup of feta
-¼ cup of balsamic glaze,
drizzled

Has the world finally accepted inked-individuals in the
workplace, or will the generation be doomed to a jobless future?
By Moriah Parrish
Crow’s Nest Contributor
Sola nia Joseph ’s tat too is
small and simple, a tiny black cross
splashed across the outer edge of
her wrist. Unnoticeable, perhaps,
but not to everyone.
“Do you think you’ve ever
been denied a job because of your
tattoo?” I asked.
“Oh, no. It’s not that big. Well,
wait, I didn’t get the job at Delta. I
was interviewing, and I had long
sleeves on. When I made a gesture
with my hand, my sleeve fell down a
bit, and the interviewer saw it.”
She was applying to be a flight
attendant.
I was on a mission to figure out
where college students stand on the
rapidly evolving issue of tattoos and
the workplace – and to see if the rest
of the world had caught up with the
heavily-inked generation.
Cassy Boettcher is a pastor’s
wife, mother of three children with
a colorful and very permanent half
sleeve.
Including the tattoos on her
arm, she has seven in multiple
places on her body. The pastor?
Thirteen.
Both having served in the military, she said their ink has never
held them back. The only hesitation Uncle Sam had was over the
meaning of the religious-themed

cross and nails adorning the small
of her back.
“They were worried it could be
gang-related,” Boettcher said.
After assurances it was not, all
was well.
USF St. Petersburg student
Tinson Nhon is constantly sketching, and has considered becoming a
tattoo artist, though he doesn’t have
any himself.
“I’m okay with piercings, but I
really don’t like the idea of something so permanent on my skin,”
he said.
I asked USFSP professor Dr.
Barbara Jolley if she had any tattoos.
“No, absolutely not. But I am
also afraid of needles,” Jolly said.
“You know, back in my day, tattoos
were associated with a more criminal element.”
She said she has noticed an
increasing number of students getting tattoos over the past several
years.
“I think there is a difference,
though, between having some and
being covered in them.”
Career Center Director Lesa
Shouse had many astute things to
say about tattoos in the workplace.
“Tattoos are becoming more
acceptable than they probably were
20 years ago, but are not overall
acceptable by all employers. It is not
necessarily more acceptable based
on industry but is actually based on

With the increasing popularity of tattoos, body art acceptance in the
workplace is still up for debate. Ultimately, employability is in the eye of
the beholder.

employer preference,” Shouse said.
“Although tattoos do not ref lect
skills, sometimes employers make
assumptions about people with
tattoos. They may not consciously
discriminate based on a tattoo, but
subconsciously could have an aversion to your tattoo and therefore
your interview.”
She said she has hired student
with tattoos, but if the ink is visible,
the content would certainly play a
factor in the decision to hire.
Shouse recommends careful
consideration to those who may be
thinking about getting a tattoo.
“Ask your current supervisor if
it will affect your position, and ask

someone in a position you aspire to
(attain) how it could affect your job
search process.”
If you take the plunge and
decide to get inked, don’t do yourself the disservice of mentioning it
in an interview.
“If the employer has an issue
or tattoo policy they will bring it
up and discuss it with you,” Shouse
said.
Like so many societal movements in the 21st century, the
tattoo culture stands on a generational and ideological gap between
traditional and contemporar y
standards.

Not your average Joe: 4 of downtown’s best coffee shops
By Angelina Bruno
Staff Reporter

Java. Coffee. Rocket fuel. Whatever you call it, St. Petersburg has it, along with comfy couches, local roasters, and more.
Take a peek at this roundup of some of the best coffee the city has to offer.
All photos | Sean LeRoux | The Crow’s Nest

Directions:
Divide the spinach between
two bowls, and sprinkle the
crumbled bacon on each.
Sprink le 2 tablespoons of
almond, cranberries and feta
per salad.
Drizzle with balsamic glaze.

Kahwa

This local coffee shop boasts
e i g ht lo c at ion s , i n b ot h S t .
Petersburg and Tampa.
Good coffee is always in stock,
along with croissants, quiches and
chai tea lattes.
It doesn’t stop there, though.
Kahwa roasts its own beans and
does it right here in the Bay area.
Fun fact: According to the company’s website, “kahwa,” derived
from the Turkish word “kahve” for
coffee, is used throughout Africa
and is common slang for coffee in
France.
204 2ND AVE. S
Monday – Saturday: 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Brew D’ Licious

Grab a coffee, tea or locallybaked pastry, and hang out on
Central Avenue at Brew D’ Licious.
This shop has a cozy, eclectic
feel and visitors can sip the “No
Name Java” coffee while lounging
on arm chairs and sofas.
Brew D’ Licious also has a great
patio for those who prefer drinking
a cup of joe outdoors while taking
in the downtown bustle.
This cafe is best for catching up
with friends, distraction-free, as
the shop went against the grain and
never installed wifi.
667 CENTRAL AVE
Monday - Friday, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Grind

The Grind is the saving grace of
USFSP students, especially during
final exams and early morning
classes.
This tiny shop doesn’t just serve
great coffee – it has a killer lunch
and breakfast menu, with glutenfree and vegan options so everyone
can chow down.
Patrons can order a latte and
the frittata of the day, housemade soups, flatbreads, and more.
The Grind even makes their own
hummus. Bon apetit.
121 SEVENTH AVE S
Monday - Thursday, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday, 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Community Cafe

Community Cafe is perfect for
night owls.
Open until 2 a.m. on Fridays
and Saturdays, and midnight on
weekdays, there isn’t a better place
in downtown St. Pete to study late
or catch up with friends away from
the bar scene.
This cafe is special because it
encourages patrons to become
members who can vote on changes
to the space and get discounts, as
well as free coffee and tea every
month.
2444 CENTRAL AVE
Tuesday - Thursday, 11 a.m. to 12 a.m.
Friday, 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Sunday, 9 a.m. to 12 a.m.
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St. Pete events to get
you in the holiday spirit
By Beth Heisel
Crow’s Nest Contributor
Ready for the holidays but your
budget’s tight? That’s no reason to
stay at home.
Winter break is nearly here,
and with it, lights in windows and
(hopefully) a chill in the air.
Whether you’re observing a
religious holiday or just thankful
for a brea k f rom homework,
chances are you’re celebrating
something as the year winds down.
They say there’s no place like
home for the holidays, but before
you leave, there are plenty of ways
to get festive right here in the Bay
area without breaking the bank.
Here are seven events to put
you in the holiday mood.

CHANUKAH IN
“THE BURG”

Dec. 7
South Straub Park // 5:30 p.m.
For its 13th annual Chanukah
celebration, The Chabad Jewish
Center of Greater St. Petersburg
will be celebrating the Festival of
Lights downtown with an eightfoot “candy land” menorah and live
entertainment.
There will be free latkes, raffles
and crafts, along with concessions
for food and refreshments.

HOLIDAY SIZZLE

Fridays and Saturdays in December
Sundial //various times
Take in a variety of holidaythemed entertainment at Sundial
throughout December.
Highlights include the Sundial
Style Fashion Show on Dec. 11
from 7-8 p.m. and a “Baroquestyle” holiday performance by The
Florida Orchestra on Dec. 19 at 11
a.m.

– a little over a mile south of
campus – to see the spectacle for
yourself.

SANTA AND ICE
SKATING IN NORTH
STRAUB PARK

Dec. 9 – 13, 17 – 23
North Straub Park // 6 - 9 p.m.
For those with kids or younger
siblings, Santa will be in the park for
free visits. Skating on the simulated
ice rink is $5 for 30 minute sessions.
Also, be sure to check out the
decorations and light displays in
North and South Straub Parks,
which w i l l be up t hroughout
December.

THE OAKDALE
CHRISTMAS HOUSE

Now – Jan. 3
2719 Oakdale Street S. // 6 p.m. to
10 p.m.
Wit h approx i mately ha l f
a million lights and television
appearances on NBC’s Today Show
and HGTV’s All Out Christmas,
t h i s d i s pl ay c e r t a i n l y t a k e s
Christmas to another level.
Head down to Oakdale Street

HOMETOWN
CHRISTMAS AND
PARADE ON COREY
AVENUE

Dec. 13
St. Pete Beach // 4 p.m.
Enjoy a family-friendly event
in the tropics at St. Pete Beach’s
Christmas parade.
Starting at 4 p.m., the parade
will head south to Corey Avenue
from Gulf Blvd at Blind Pass, and
then east to Boca Ciega.
The Hometown Christmas
event will follow directly after the
parade along the event’s route and
will feature train rides, carolers
and crafts.

ANNUAL HOLIDAY
LIGHTS RIDE

Riders are asked to meet at
St. Pete Bicycle and Fitness on
Fourth Street, 15 minutes before
the start time. A helmet and bicycle
headlights are required.

BOLEY CENTERS’ 33RD
ANNUAL JINGLE BELL
RUN

Dec. 9
Downtown waterfront // 7:30 p.m.
Over 1,000 luminarias light
t he course for t he Jingle Bell
holiday run along St. Petersburg’s
downtown waterfront.
The course will feature three
“glow zones,” as well as glow
necklaces, glow face paint and neon
T-shirts. Live music will be playing
before, during and after the event.
The run starts and ends at
North Shore Pool parking lot. Preregister by 5 p.m. on Dec. 8 for $25,
or register upon arrival for $30.

Dec. 27
1205 Fourth St. N. // 5 p.m.
For the more active, take a
nighttime group bike ride into
Old Northeast to enjoy the historic
neighborhood’s holiday lights and
decorations.

It’s beginning to look a lot like… A friendly reminder

during the frenzy
was the best of
of finals Ittimes,
it was the

By Devin Rodriguez
Crow’s Nest Contributor
As finals come to an end and
dormitories become vacant, many
students head home to family and
friends to take part in their holiday
traditions.

Austin Consigny

junior, mass communications
Tom Hank’s voice bellows out
in a dark room. The only illumination comes from a television screen
and the Christmas tree’s dangling
lights.
“All aboard!” he says, while the
Consigny family sits together snuggled up in their pajamas, sipping
cups of hot cocoa.
It’s become a holiday tradition
– this small pajama Polar Express
watch party – wearing their pj’s to
match the children in the movie.
The house is already decorated:
Ornaments dangling from the
Christmas tree, stockings on door
knobs, and the smell of peppermint
and poinsettia in the air.
Aust i n is g lad his fa mi ly
started this tradition.
“It’s something we can do
together as a family, something we
can bring others into,” he says.

Caitlyn Boberg
senior, health science

It’s a bright Florida December
afternoon, a light breeze is the only
reminder that winter is here. Inside
a Hallmark store, Caitlyn searches
for an ornament to give to her
brother.
She finds a Santa dressed in
ESPN clothing, looking chum.
On Christmas Eve they sit
together and exchange small boxes.
Her brother, Ryan, opens his first
and smiles.
Then it’s Caitlyn’s turn. She
loves to bake and beams when she
sees the small cake mixer.
They place the ornaments on
the tree before bed. The new hang
with the old, all treasured mementos of Christmas’ past, exchanged
between siblings.

Jamie Doerschuck
junior, entrepreneurship

The smell of freshly baked
cookies lingers in the air while the
Doerschuck family decorates their
tree.

The ornaments aren’t new,
some more than 20 years old, and
are remnants from holiday memories that now don the house.
There are paper chains -– tattered, but still linked together –
from when her parents were only
dating.
Sometimes, Jamie argues with
her father about which Stars Wars
ornaments she gets to place, but
these disputes are settled swiftly by
her mother, the final judge.
The night before Christmas,
Jamie is given two presents to
open. The first is always a new set
of Christmas-themed pajamas that
she changes into before bed.
The second is chosen by her
mother, a gifted gifter, who elects a
present that fits the mood. It’s never
the best one – that one is saved for
Christmas morning.
When Jamie goes to sleep, her
parents set up the stockings that
were knit by her great-grandmother.
Everyone has their own stocking, even the dog.
B u t h i s w a s n’t m a d e b y
grandma.

By Samantha Putterman
Staff Reporter

worst of times...
no just the worst

We all know the tips and tricks
of finals week. Get enough sleep, eat enough food, get enough exercise –
basically, just survive.
It’s funny how this hectic time gets us so stressed and disoriented that
most of the “tips” offered tend to remind us how to complete basic tasks
like eating and sleeping.
Nevertheless, every time I read a list or post with these reminders,
well, it actually reminds me.
I mean, half of us have no idea what time it is, let alone what day it is.
Still, somehow, some way, finals week will come to a close. The semester will be over and we will all be playing in the snow – ahem, sand – in no
time. I know that sounds like a far-off utopian paradise right about now,
but it isn’t a mirage.
Don’t give up. We’ve all come this far to get it done, and we didn’t work
our tails off this entire time just to call it quits in the 11th hour.
Be the Bulls I know we all are, and charge into those pesky tests with
full force.
And then, take a nap.
P.S: Also, I’ve heard that listening to classical music, chewing gum and
something about strong scents can help us retain information, or something
like that.
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It was Oct.
18, 2015. There
were about 400
of us. 400 people,
dressed in black
with green and
red accents. Some
holding signs, others holding flags
– all with expressions of solitude
and peace.
There were small boys and
girls, men and women, and scholars with black and white turbans on
their heads.
We were synchronized, walking in silence. Tears were flowing
from all sets of eyes, no matter the
age.
Signs were held t hat read
“Muslims Against ISIS,” “Terrorism
Has No Religion,” “Islam Means
Peace.” The messages were short –
but powerful. And hopefully, they
would make a statement to the
bystanders of Lake Eola Park in
Orlando.
We were mourning. It was the
10th day of Muharrum, the day
that Imam Hussain, leader of the
Shia Islamic nation, was assassinated along with the rest of Prophet
Muhammad’s immediate family,
1,400 years ago.
O n t h i s d a y, k n o w n a s
Ashoura, Shia Muslims commemorate the fight of Hussain to spread
the messages of sacrifice, peace and
love for our religion.
The lake was small and fenced
in by a narrow sidewalk stained
with gum, only big enough for
three people to stand, side by side.
400 pairs of feet walked atop the
cement, all finding a purpose. It
was a tight area for the demonstration, but that would not stop us.
Islamic scholar Syed Shabeer
Kirmani broadcast a message to
both the crowd he led, and the ones
that watched.
“We stand here together to
stand for peace, and against oppression. We are brothers and sisters of
all faiths of humanity. We are here
together standing with everyone, the

Christian community, the Jewish
community, the white community,
the black community, the hispanic
community and whatever community it may be. We stand together in
solidarity with you telling that this
is our home and we will live with
you in peace and we are against the
innocent killing of anyone across the
globe.”
The bystanders stood along
the lake where we were making our
rounds, taking photographs and
videos, applauding us, shaking our
hands and smiling.
It was a diverse crowd – white,
black, hispanic, asian. All listening
to the message our group strived
to deliver, and I hoped at least one
would go home that night and
think differently of our people.
A timid, Caucasian woman
came to my side with tears in her
eyes.
“I’ve never seen such unity,
thank you for enlightening me.”
In the sea of black, I could
spot my brother at the front of the
line. His black shirt was noticeably
drenched in sweat as he preached.
His facial expressions were mixture
of empathy, pain and compassion.
“Those ISIS militants claiming
to be of Islam are NOT Muslim,
walk with us and hear our message,” he said.
His voice began to sha ke.
Watching my brother speak with
such energy instantly brought me
to tears.
I held a sign that said: “…if any
one slew a person - it would be as
if he slew the whole people: and if
anyone saved a life, it would be as if
he saved the life of the whole people”
(Quran verse 5:32).
I was dressed in black from my
Hijab down to my Vans. Wearing
black in Florida is a struggle on its
own, let alone walking in the heat
from noon until 2 p.m.
My arms grew tired and my
legs began to tremble, but the
energy resonating through the
crowd gave me a sense of strength

to continue the walk and ignore the
physical fatigue.
After the walk, we handed
water bottles to bystanders.
A once somber crowd became
elated as bystanders f looded the
Mu sl i ms w it h quest ions a nd
applause.
The crowd of us, in black,
mostly Middle Easterners, became
speckled with others. I knew that
we had done our part.
We all made our way to our
cars and back to our mosques to
join our community in the nightly
program.
“Did you feel like you were out
of this world, or was it just me?” my
brother asked.
“I can’t even explain how I
feel,” I said. “It’s indescribable.”
It was Nov. 12, 2015.
My mother sat at the kitchen
counter, in a frantic hurry to get my
aunt on the phone.
She lives in Lebanon.
We received a message that
there was a double-suicide bombing in our homeland of Beirut,
Lebanon, just hours before.
43 innocent lives were taken
– ISIS – there was no way around
them.
We’ve all seen videos of the
barbaric creatures dressed in black
and, ironically, making statements
that wrongly reflect the real message of Islam
In one video, an ISIS militant
can be seen gloating over a kill he
had just made. Holding the dead
man’s identity card to the camera,
he asked someone where the man
was from.
When the militant found out
that his innocent victim was a Shia
Muslim from Iraq, he was overjoyed and started shouting, “He is
a Shia! Praise to Allah, the Lord of
the Universe. I killed him! I killed a
Shia! I killed a Shia!”
My stomach folded in knots, I
could feel my face becoming warm.
I couldn’t help but cry until I

became nauseous...deathly afraid of
what was to come.
It was Nov. 13, 2015.
Just one day had passed, and
ISIS carried out another attack.
This time it was in Paris. 130 lives
were lost.
I thought to myself, here we go
again.
Right when I started to feel like
Islam was at peace with Western
civilization, ISIS took it away.
It reminded me of 9/11, when I
was afraid to tell my classmates that
I was Muslim. To avoid any threats
or discrimination, my father didn’t
let my mother take us out on her
own.
And after the Lebanon and
Paris attacks, threats poured in.
The Sheikh of the St. Petersburg
and Tampa Mosque advised us to
start using the buddy-system. All
the mosque’s weekly programs
were canceled until further notice.
My family and I sat in the
living room, mourning over the
deaths in Paris, Lebanon, Iraq and
Palestine.
We received another threat
to the mosque. This time, much
greater than before.
The man left a voicemail, stating, “I have a militia that’s going to
come down to your Islamic Society
in Pinellas County and fire bomb
you...shoot whoever’s there, right in
the head.”
As Prophet Muhammad once
said, “The hour will come when
leaders are oppressors. A time will
come when the hypocrites will live
secretly among you, and the faithful will try to live their religion in
secret among others.”

Rim Shuman is a senior majoring in
journalism and media studies. She
can be reached at rshuman@mail.
usf.edu

“Islamophobia” – a fairly new word to hit headlines

By Noora Khalil
Crow’s Nest Contributor

To many, it is a
word that describes
the dislike or prejudice against Islam
and its followers.
I am sure some
of your classes have
discussed the recent
tragedies, perhaps even the concept of Islamophobia. You mention
it during light conversation, make

your point and move along. But
for me, the word is something far
bigger than a topic discussed at the
dinner table.
If you don’t already know me,
I’m an American born, tax paying
citizen.
I struggle to balance a mountain of homework, the stress of
finals week and a hectic work
schedule – just like anyone else.
I am also a practicing Muslim,
so Islamophobia isn’t something

I can just walk away from – it’s a
reality that I am condemned to face
every day.
I realize that strangers may
look at me and immediately think
of the words “oppression,” “foreign” or sometimes, even the t-word
(terrorist).
But I’m so much more than an
inaccurate facade.
Just as a little reminder: I am
still the same American student I

described above, and there are millions of other people just like me
However, I’ve recently discovered that my choice to exercise my
First Amendment right to practice a
religion that best suits my lifestyle,
as well as wearing a hijab, ironically
makes me “un-American.”
I’m apparently un-American because society decided to
Continued on p. 8
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Crossword

USFSP goes
tabacco free
New rules, new game
By Julia Marcuzzo
Staff Reporter

SHARE YOUR THOUGHTS
Want to comment on a story or
a campus issue?

Get it off your chest with a letter to the editor. The Crow’s Nest welcomes letters
from students, faculty and staff. Send your letter to Ann21@mail.usf.edu.
Letters, which may be edited for length, clarity and taste,
must include the writer’s name and telephone number
(though the number will not be published).

Yo u m ay o r
may not have
not iced one of
the university’s
latest updates
when you log into
MyUSF: “Starting
January 4, 2016 TOBACCO FREE
CAMPUS.”
I remember looking at this
puzzled: Isn’t the school already
tobacco free?
Apparently, USF revised the
regulations. Now, “smoking and
use of tobacco products will not be
allowed in any indoor or outdoor
area, including parking garages,
grounds, sidewalks or recreational
areas. This policy also includes the
use of e-cigarettes,” according to
the announcement.
Two parts of this statement
raises an issue in my mind. First,
the word ‘sidewalks’ really jumped
out from the text.
When speaking strictly about
the sidewalks in between class
buildings, this is understandable.
However, if the school is also referring to sidewalks adjacent to the
road, then I believe they are overstepping their bounds.
These particular sidewalks are
public property. Last I checked,
this is why groups like Greenpeace
enjoy the freedom of speaking
there, so what authority does the
university have in telling someone
they can’t smoke?
The other issue I have with the
university’s update is that they
plan to ban the use of e-cigarettes.
I can understand why cigarettes
bother people: they don’t like the
smell nor the health threats of secondhand smoke.
In public, I’ve received dirty
looks countless times after lighting a cigarette. On the contrary,
not once have I experienced a negative response when whipping out
my e-cigarette.
If anything, it’s been a friendly
conversation starter.
Millions of dollars have been
spent on anti-smoking campaigns
because the thousands of chemicals are not only harmful to your
own body, but also to those around
you inhaling secondhand smoke.
However, this is not a potential
threat when it comes to vapor.

According to a study conducted
by the University of Southern
California, “Scientists studying
secondhand smoke from e-cigarettes discovered an overall 10-fold
decrease in exposure to harmful
particles, with close-to-zero exposure to organic carcinogens.”
The vapor brand I use, Velvet
Cloud, only contains Kosher USP
vegetable glycerin, water, natural flavoring and American-made
nicotine.
I cannot testify that every person
who vapes uses quality brands
made in the U.S., but I am confident
there is little to no concern of health
damaging repercussions with vapor
like those associated with inhaling
secondhand cigarette smoke.
Everyone has a different way to
deal with the stress of college, some
students smoke.
Is it healthy? Of course not! And
most, if not every smoker knows
that. Those who are trying to quit
smoking and the continuous intake
of thousands of chemicals by using
vapor box mods or e-cigarettes
should not be scrutinized.
Over the past few months, I
have seen cigarette butts just about
everywhere on campus. Since the
school is tobacco free, there aren’t
any sort of ashtrays available for
proper disposal. In a perfect scenario, having a designated smoking area would prove more beneficial than a campuswide ban.
However, since this appears to be
a USF systemwide policy, changing
the rules on our particular campus
may be nearly impossible.
At the same time, though, I
think the university should be more
considerate of those trying to have a
healthier lifestyle by switching to a
safer alternative to cigarettes.

Julia Marcuzzo, a junior majoring
in journalism and media studies, is
the assistant arts and life editor. She
can be reached at marcuzzo@mail.
usf.edu
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I went to a Donald Trump rally

A face-to-face encounter with the unconventional, yet conservative candidate
By Duncan Rodman
Crow’s Nest Contributor

What I didn’t expect was how
normal and sane the crowd of supporters appeared to be.
But then I started listening.

I went to a
Dona ld Tr u mp
rally. And it was
e x a c t l y w h at I
expected.
I didn’t go as
a reporter. I didn’t
have a press pass. I didn’t get any
special seats. I went as a guy with
a DSLR camera and tickets to see
Donald J. Trump.
For this, I received the full
Trump fan experience.
There were protesters. There
were vendors selling cheap, unlicensed Trump gear. There were
grumpy old men. There were sweet
old ladies. There were angry old
ladies. There were a lot of police.
There was awkwardly epic music
which exalted Trump to some sort
of godlike status. There was even an
elephant.
All of this though, sadly, I
expected.

Walking to the back of the
mile-long line to see Trump, a
young woman said, “I would rather
have a racist, fascist Nazi than…”
Neither my camera nor my
ears caught the rest of that sentence.
I can only imagine what those next
words were going to be.
A young lady in her 20s yelled
at the protesters from behind the
human shield of the Sarasota PD,
“F— you! I’m Hispanic and I support Trump!”
Another supporter, a middleaged man, responded to the antiTrump protesters. “Maybe if you
got a job, then maybe you’d see the
other side!” he said.
Farther down the line, a middle-aged woman complained about
the indecency of public breastfeeding for several minutes after a “Free
the Nipple” chant.
This is Donald Trump’s base.
Some rally patrons were just
there to have a good
time, though.
“ We s h o u l d
have brought those
beers, ma n,” one
you ng ma le sa id
to his friend as he
stood by the fence
watching Trump’s
obnoxiously eccentric helicopter land
outside of Robarts
Arena.
Another young
man was accused by
a Trump supporter
of being an “undercover liberal.” He
proudly boasted his
tongue-in-cheek,
sacri leg ious sign
wh ich boa sted a
divine Donald in a
white robe, standing above worshipers and a bald eagle,
Courtesy of Duncan Rodman summoning fighter
A crowd of supporters pleas for autographs as
jets and f iring
Trump arrives at the rally. Both Trump and his
President Obama.
supporters are incredibly confident in his ability to
win the presidential race – “bigly”.

Islamophobia

continued from p. 6
The Islam I know, condemns
the killing of any human, no matter
what religion they practice.
The Islam I know, taught me to
respect the beliefs of others, even if
they are different.
The Islam I know, showed me
the importance of charity.
In fact, Zakat, Islam’s third
pillar, is a religious obligation -- to
those with enough wealth to share
-- to donate to those in need.

This concept, and my eventual discovery of my love for giving
back, ultimately led me to create
CharitaBull, an organization that
gives students a chance to give back
to the community.
Terrorist groups may have created a pillar that promotes violence
in whatever twisted belief system
they have concocted, but it’s not one
in my religion.
Islam does not promote violence or female oppression.
I refuse to allow these groups to
identify with my religion, because

Courtesy of Duncan Rodman

Event attendees came out in droves, in hopes of meeting the “larger than life” candidate. However, not all
came in support of Trump, as many protested his controversial statements and opinions.

“BIGGER THAN JESUS,” the sign
read.
Some people were just shamelessly trying to make a buck.
A vendor strolled back and
forth past the tremendous line,
s e l l i n g h id e ou s , u n l ic e n s e d
Trump T-shirts that were supposedly “handmade by soldiers in
Afghanistan.”
Another man was peddling
“Make America Great Again” hats
with the promise that Donald himself would sign everyone’s, and that
he only had ONE left.
“Does he really sign everybody’s hats?” an elderly woman
asked frantically.
“Yes ma’am. He goes up and
down the line at every one of these
events, signing everyone’s hats,” the
vendor said.
The arena filled to capacity, but
the Trump campaign was prepared
with giant speakers so the crowd
outside could hear his Trump
stump.
“Ma rco Rubio c a n’t even
keep his seat warm in the Senate!”
Trump said.

“She (Hillary Clinton) should
be in jail!” Trump said.
Making news, he defended
himself from the recent accusation
that he mocked a New York Times
reporter’s disability (with hand gestures) at his campaign stop in South
Carolina.
“I was talking about groveling,” he said. “A reporter is groveling because he took back the statement that he wrote 14 years ago.”
He talked a lot about his frighteningly simplistic understanding of
foreign policy.
His plan is to “bomb the oil
and then take it.” Then, he would
use the profits of said acquired oil
to give to the families of 9/11 victims, and deceased and wounded
veterans.
He blamed our current generals in the Middle East, accusing
them of weakness. He made oversimplified, popular statements like
“We need General MacArthur! We
need General Patton!”
He explained that nowadays,
war is simply “a matter of buttons.”
He joked about the politically correct culture. He berated

their actions have destroyed communities, separated families and
unfairly tarnished the public image
of Islam.
These radicals are using Islam
as a facade –something to “justify” their actions and further their
political agenda.
That being said, people still
turn to me when tragedies like the
Paris attacks take place, as if I’m
somehow responsible.
The actions of a sick group of
people do not define me, nor my

religion. And I shouldn’t have to
explain that.
Likewise, when mass shootings occur in schools, churches
and movie theaters, I don’t expect
anyone to have to justify or defend
Christianity, Atheism or any other
belief system.
But really, why should they be
expected to carry that obligation?
The actions of the minority are not
representative of the majority.

Marco Rubio, Jeb Bush and Hillary
Clinton. He criticized Ben Carson’s
Super PAC.
“We’re gon na w i n bigly,”
Trump said on multiple occasions.
I don’t think “bigly” is a word, but
Donald Trump is making it a word.
This was exactly the Donald
Trump rally that I had expected.
When Trump made his ostentatious departure over the crowd
with his Trumpcopter that sunny
afternoon, a bewildered gentleman
in the crowd yelled “that is so cool.”
And he wasn’t being sarcastic.
These people think of Donald
Trump as their political savior. The
enthusiasm is real. They are just
as sincere and fired up as Bernie
Sanders supporters—if not more.
And they are ready to vote
next year.

Duncan Rodman is a senior majoring in mass communications. He
can be reached at duncanrodman@
mail.usf.edu

Ultimately, it comes down to
this – If you are a violent person,
your belief system will be violent.
If you are a peaceful person, your
belief system will be peaceful.

Noora Khalil is a senior majoring
in marketing. She can be reached at
nkhalil1@mail.usf.edu.

